
Wireless extra-slim 10 Watts Powerbank
SKU: TEBB10000WIRCK

10 Watt wireless charger, 2 2.1A USB outputs, 1 Type-C input / output, Intelligent Charge,
Dual Charge and ADS technologies

USE IN MANY WAYS

The  10,000 mAh  wireless powerbank is perfect for charging many types of device in different ways. Use wireless fast charging if
you have an Android smartphone or iPhone that is compatible with wireless power. You can also charge your device through the  2
USB ports and the Type-C input.  Carry this powerbank anywhere, even in your pocket, thanks to its  compact, extra-slim
design.

WIRELESS

This charger allows fast wireless charging. If your smartphone supports the Qi protocol that allows wireless energy transfer, the
powerbank will be able to charge it by 50% in just 30 minutes.

The power supplied stands at  10 Watts,  but this accessory is also ideal for charging devices such as  iPhones,  which only
require  7.5 Watts.  This charger can recognize the charge requirements of a smartphone and regulate charging thanks to  ADS
(Automatic Detection System) technology.  This protocol guarantees safe charging without overloading.

USB and TYPE-C PORTS

The powerbank is able to  simultaneously charge three  devices. Charge devices such as smartphones, tablets, earphones,
bases, headphones, eBook readers or wireless media thanks to the 2 USB 2.1A and Type-C ports.

Used individually, the USB outputs can charge a smartphone by 50% in just 30 minutes. This is thanks to  Intelligent Charge 
technology that allows rapid charging and prevents short circuiting.



If you have a cable with a Type-C connector, you can use that input for charging your device.

When 2 or 3 ports are in use simultaneously, the devices connected to the powerbank will not be able to take advantage of fast
charging.

CHARGING THE POWERBANK

The powerbank is  Dual Charge: it is possible to charge it while it is charging your devices.

In addition to the Micro USB input, the  Type-C port can be used as an input.  Connect a cable with this type of connector to a
charging source to power the device.

The  4 status LEDs  will allow you to always keep the power bank's charge level under control.

CHARACTERISTICS:

Wireless
10 Watts (7.5W iPhone with Automatic Detection System)
Capacity: 10,000 mAh
Fast wireless charging: 50% in 30 minutes *
2 USB 2.1A outputs
1 Type-C input / output
Intelligent Charge, Dual Charge and Automatic Detection System technologies
Micro USB charging cable included in the package
Extra-slim compact design
4 status LEDs

* Charging times are indicative and depend on the battery capacity of the device being charged.



Wireless extra-slim 10 Watts Powerbank
SKU: TEBB10000WIRCK

Technical data
Recharging cable: USB/Micro-USB  
Input: MICRO USB 5 VDC 2 A + TYPE-C 5 VDC 2.1A  
Output: 2 USB 2,1 A, Wireless: 5W/7,5W/10W  
Battery: Lithium polymer battery  
Technology: Dual Charge, Intelligent Charge, Power Delivery 20W, Wireless
Charge  
Included accessories: Charging cable  
Color: black  
EAN: 8018417292439  
SKU: TEBB10000WIRCK  
Weight: 288 g  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 40 mm  
Width Pack: 90 mm  
Depth Inner: 210 mm  
Height Pack: 200 mm  
Weight Pack: 300 g  
Width Inner: 120 mm  
Amount Inner: 2  
Depth Master: 440 mm  
Height Inner: 60 mm  
Weight Inner: 655 g  
Width Master: 270 mm  
Amount Master: 24  
Height Master: 200 mm  
Weight Master: 8275 g  
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